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DESCRIPTION 0F THE PREPARATORY STAGES 0F
COENONYMPHA AMPELOS, EDW.

BY W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, WEST VA.

EGG.-Conical, truncated, the top nearly flat, slightly depressed, cov-
,ered with a fine network of irregular six-sided meshes; these form, four
rings about the central rosette, in nmiddle of which is the micropyle ; the.
lower part and base rounded and thickly covered with shallow indenta-
tions ; the sides ribbed, the number of ribs about 34, vertical, slightly
sinuous, more so at lower end, narrow, with rounderd spaces. between,
which- are crossed by niany fine lines ; color yellow-green. Duration of
this stag «e about 12 days. The egg is like that of Galacinus, but bas
fewer ribs.

YOUNG LARVA.-Lengt, at 24 hours from egg, .xir inch ; cylindrical;
thickest at 2 to 4, tapering on dorsumn and sides to x3, endirig in two
short, conical tails, which meet at base ; color pale yellow-green ; a mid-
-dorsal reddish uine, and three siniilar lnes on the sie, the upper one sub-
dorsal, the lowest running with the spiracles, and the middle one nearer
the-lowest ; surface covered with fine white tubercles, which give appressed.
*downy hairs; among these are white clubbed processes, ail bent back,.
«ecept those On 2; these form. three rows on each side, one sub-dorsal, a
mid-lateral, with a de m-row Or- 2 tO 4 between the long rows ; in ail these
one proceus to, the segment; the third row is at base, over feet and legs,
twvo processes on each, fromà 5 to i x; one ezch on 3 and 4 ; on 2, 12, 13

two hairs to each, in place of processes; these lower processes are
-sma;ller, and turned down ; head one h.all broader than .2, rounded, nar-
rowing t-ar tp, altedprse, anulated;- over the faqe a few
vwhite tubercles with processes as on. body, bent down.; color pink-brown..
Duration of this stage about six days.

The young larva is in ail respects like .Galactinus, except slight differ-
-ences in coloration.

.After first Moult.-Length, at -x8 hours fronirnouit, .2 inch; nearly
same shape,; color yeilow-green ; surface thickly beset with .white t%'uber-.
,des, and downy ; ;a m;iddorsa1 green lime;tre smilar oe.o.sdte

-two, lower nearest together, the lowest being next over the basai ridge,


